THE next issue of The Tech will appear on Saturday, Nov. 7, instead of on Thursday. This issue is to be a complete souvenir number of Field Day, and no effort will be spared by the board to bring it up to the highest expectations. The work of the various teams will be reviewed, thus enabling each student to draw his own conclusions as to the probable results of the games, and every bit of news obtainable in advance will be given. We feel that the student's interest in Field Day is such as to warrant any special work which we shall put into the issue, and all may rest assured that the number will be a fit keepsake of the day, as well as the only means of being well informed as to the line-up, the records, and the prospects of every team.

TECH SETTLEMENT WORK.

EVERY Institute student will have received a circular concerning Tech House before this week is out. The object of the circular is to briefly set forth the reasons for the establishment of this social settlement and to offer all men an opportunity to acquaint themselves with the work that the settlement will undertake. It is hoped that the forms which accompany the circular will be filled out and returned promptly, as the clubs and classes for the boys and the men in the district where the House is located begin in November. No man need hesitate to offer himself because he is green at that kind of work. No man need think there is nothing he can do. Any normal student has some interest that he can share, some hobby he can bring to a club of youngsters, or some subject he can teach working men.

Men who make use of the form do not pledge themselves to anything. Sending in your name merely means you want to watch the game from the side lines, as it were, with an interest that may lead you into the field if the thing appeals to you.

TECH SHOW MANAGEMENT.

URING the last year or two, many radical changes have been made in the relations of the student body to the Tech Show. The Show has from the first been the most successful means of